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September 30 r 1976

TO:

Dick Cheney
Bob Teeter

FROM:

,

,

,,'

Doug Bailey

SUBJECT:

Foreign & Defense Policy Debate.

The President's major opPortunity ~o win the election is in this
debate. Accordingly, while the "pr~sidential" character of the first
debate, should be maintained, it will be important (and appropriate)
for the President to be aggressive from the opening bell.
1.

Basic Strategy. There is peace. And Carter has no
experience. Those two points, rep'eated over and over,
can generally destroy any Carter argument.
e.g.:

e.g.:

e.g.:

"This debate is between a man without two minutes
experience in formulating or executing foreign and
defense policy and the first President since
Eisenhower to be able to say this country is at
peace."
"Mr. Carter's call for U. S. troop reductions in
Europe and Korea shows his inexperience. Those
steps must be the result of negotiations with
our allies in which their commitments are sought
to match our troop cutback. Mr. Carter has naive~
\ played all his chips before even getting to the til Ie. If

~

"I will keep Secretary Kissinger. The people know
my team. B ause Mr. Carter has had no experience
at all, I ho e he w~
te
t e eo e ~n
s
e ate who h~s Secretary of State wi
e, who his
Secretary of Defense will be. The people have the
right to know \oTho w~II Be running the country's
foreign policy.1f



(This is my nominee for the lead statement, putting
Carter on the defensive from the outset. The
President must be prepared to comment on his choices
if he names them: Brzezinski -- no government
experience; George Ball -- of the Rusk, Bundy,
Rostmv group; Henry Jackson -- does he \vant a
$7 billion defense cut?)
e.g.

"Hr. Carter last July proudly said he had never met
an American President. ~o\" he has. But has he
ever met a Secretary of State? Or a Secretary of
Defense?, Or, more important, a foreign Secretary
of an ally -- or a head of State, friend or foe?"
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e.g. :

2.

"Mr. Carter in our first debate said he couldn't
think of anything I've done. 'l'Jell, quite aside
from 4,000,000 jobs and cutting inflation in half
and restoring trust to the White House, I WQy19
hope r~. Carter has noticed that this country is
at peace. To suggest that that is not an
accomplishment simply underscores his lack of
experience in this a~ea."

Other points to hit hard on.
a..

5-7 billion budget cut.
If It's misleading
to promise
to re-organize government but not say how.
It's
irresponsible to promise to reform taxes but not say
how. But it's truly dangerous for an inexperienced
man t.o promise to cut $7 bill·ion from the defense
budget but not say how."

h.

B-1 bomber.
"Mr. Carter's indecision on the B-1
bomber reflects either his inexperience or evasion
or both. I think it's important for Mr. Carter to
make up his mind and tell the people where he stands.
There's no button in the Oval Office marked 'maybe'."
Radio Free Europe.
"Mr.
havin written the De~m~o-c-r~~==~~~~~;-'f~o~rm~~.=-~
did
he om1t any ment10n of Radio Free Europe? I assume
it isn't indifference to the people of Eastern Europe?
Or is it lack of experience again'?"

d.

. "!

Grain Sale Embargo.
r. C
rts wou
Ameri~an farmer to sell abroad.
I oppose any
restriction. Because I insiSted on a U.S./Soviet
agreement I now cannot foresee any circumstance in
which an embargo on trade would be justified."

\

3.

Some strategy reminders.

a.

Avoid the Republican vs. Democrat language. Even the fact
that each of the last 4 wars began under Democartic
Presidents is better said by naming the Presidents
rather than their Party.

b.

Avoid citing "Congressional experience."
Rather: "It's
been my responsibility for 25 years to know the details
of the nation's defense budget."

c.

Henry Kissinger is unpopular only on the far extremes.
And a heavy attack on him can always be thwarted by
asking Carter who he would appoint, given his own
inexperience.

d.

4.

I
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"Open diplomacy" does/not ha.ve ~ broad constituqncy.
"It shows
rter's naivete and inexperience to
think that natignal security reaties can e
negotiatea pub1ic1y~"
"
...

e.

Peace is the answer to any criticism. "Mr. Carter's
criticism makes it sound as if this country is at war
rather than at peace •. As far as I am concerned, pe~ce
~th freedgm is the "only valid test of a nation's
pglicy. That's exactly ,,(hat we h"ave."

f.

Even in the foreign area, it is unwise to claim credit
for the last 8 years -- only the last two. If we
claim credit in one area, we may have to accept blame
in ether areas.

A Clincher Point. At any point in the debate, when Mr.
Carter mis-states facts or policy or seems vague, an
effective comment might be: "Mr. Carter may wish to
revise what he just said. I think it's important that
both of us realize that in addition to the 100,000,000
Americans watching tonight, 200,000,000 more people are
watching throughout the world, including many foreign
leaders. I'm sure Mr. Carter would not wish the Kremlin
to think that he is uncertain whether America needs the
B-1 bomber."
(Or: "I'm sure l'lr. Carter \Olou1d not wish
our allies to think we would withdraw troops without
discussing the subject with them carefully.")

,.

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 5, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

THE PRESIDENT

THROUGH:

DICK CHENEY

FROM:

JIM CAVANAUGH

SUBJECT:

Memorandum to Commerce Implementing
Certain Procedures Relating to Arab
Boycott of U. S. Firms

Attached is a memorandum for your signature. It has been
reviewed and approved by Ed Schmults, Jim Cannon, Jim Lynn
and Bill Gorog. Bill Hyland has okayed it subject to Brent
Scowcroft's review in San Francisco.
The memorandum has been cleared with Commerce. An
accompanying fact sheet indicating previous actions the
President has taken in the matter has been supplied to
Ron Nessen with the recommendation that it be released
at the time that the President's memorandum is released.
We urge that this be signed and released tonight so that we
can make a midnight deadline in some important papers.
Attachment

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM FOR
THE SECRETARY OF COMMERCE

Would you please assure that the Departm.ent of Corrunerce
takes steps to perm.it the public inspection and copying of
boycott-related reports to be filed in the future with the
Departm.ent of Corrunerce. Only business proprietary
inform.ation regarding such things as quantity and type of
goods exported, the release of which could place reporting
firm.s at a com.petitive disadvantage, should not be m.ade
available to the public.
During the past year, there has been a growing interest in
and awareness of the im.pact of the Arab boycott on Am.erican
busines s. Disclosure of boycott- related reports will enable
the Am.erican public to assess for itself the nature and im.pact
of the Arab boycott and to m.onitor the conduct of Am.erican
com.panies.
I have concluded that this public disclosure will strengthen
existing policy against the Arab boycott of Israel without
jeopardizing our vital interests in the Middle Ea st. The
action I am. directing today should serve as a reaffirm.ation
of our national policy of opposition to boycott actions against
nations friendly to us.
To provide adequate notice to Am.erican exporters of this new
policy, these inspection procedures should be placed in effect
for reports filed after Decem.ber, 1976.

\

.,

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

Mr. Pre sident:
Attached for your consideration is a
draft concluding statement for the
debate.

:'.')

,

,oM'iII!

For the past two years I have been charged with responsibility
for the foreign policy and national security of the United States.

This

period has marked a major turning point for our country and for the
world.

Today, America is strong, secure from threats or attacks.

Today, for the first time since President Eisenhower, a President
running for election can say we are at peace.

I consider that my finest

achievement and, as we conclude this debate, I want to leave you with a
clear statement of my goals, and priorities to keep it that way over the
next four years.
First, I will assure that the strength of our Armed Forces
remains unsurpassed.

It is the only sure way to preserve peace.

is the necessary foundation of our diplomacy.

It

No one will respect a

weak America.
Second, I will give the fullest attention to the strength of our alliances.
Our NATO and Asian allies share the total burden of our security, strengthen
our deterrent and reinforce our diplomacy.
Third, I will continue efforts to reduce tension with adversaries.
Always mindful of our deep and abiding differences I believe it is none
theless essential in the nuclear age to keep differences from erupting
into military confrontation.

In this context I will continue our dialogue

with the Soviet Union and with the People1s Republic of China, always
dealing from strength and, as a re sult, always able to insist on terms
which serve U. S. interests.
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Fourth, in this spirit I will apply the enormous talent and tech
nology of America to consolidating peace in such troubled areas as the
Middle East and in Africa.

Beyond this, we must eliminate the root

cause s of turmoil and conflict around the world: hunger, disease, food
and energy shortages, the environment, and nuclear proliferation.

We

can solve these problems.
Finally, and most important, peace will be empty if we cannot
make progress in the defense of our principles.

I will insure that the

American ideals of freedom for all peoples and races, the dignity and
security of every man and woman, and the sanctity of law, are reflected
in our international as well as our national policies.

In the United Nations

and in other forums we will speak out for the principle of fairness that is
the heritage of America.

This nation cannot be pressured or blackmailed.

My message to the world is that there is much to be accomplished with us
through cooperation; nothing through coercion.
mandate from mankind.

We face a compelling

Let I s get on with it.

,.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

October 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

DAVE GERGEN

FROM:

AGNES WALDRON

SUBJECT:

Max Frankel and Henry Trewitt

I talked to
Max Frankel
ever worked
high regard

Bob McCloskey about both of these men. He said
is first rate, one of the finest persons he has
with.
He is a superb analyst and is held in
by Secretaries Rusk, Rogers and Kissinger.

Frankel was born in Germany in 1930. His parents were
refugees from Nazi Germany and carne to the U.S. in 1940.
Frankel became a naturalized citizen in 1948. He received
an A.B. in Political Science from Columbia University in
1952.
In 1953 he received an M.A. from the same University,
also in Political Science.
Frankel has been a member of the staff of the New York Times
since 1952. He has covered the White House and the State
Department.
In 1968, he became chief of the Washington bureau
and later was promoted to associate editor where he has
responsibility for the Sunday edition.
I am unable to find much biographical information on Henry Trewitt.
He is from Tennessee and worked on a Tennessee newspaper.
He joined
the Baltimore Sun and for a long time was their correspondent
in Bonn.
Later he left the Sun for Newsweek but he returned to the
Sun. Ambassador McCloskey said Trewitt does not waste his time
worrying about marginal stuff, he is a serious journalist and
not a "personality." Trewitt is particularly interested in
Western Europe, NATO and Strategic Arms and is most knowledgeable
about all of these subjects.
Frankel is especially knowledgeable about the above subjects
and because of his background is concerned about Israel and
attendent Middle Eastern problems.
Attached is an article by Trewitt, appraising HAK.
balanced appraisal of HAK's African effort.
Attachment

It is a

he Rhodesia deal was more than 1
Baltimore Sun ' .10-3-76
.. ..

a, R£NRY LTREWBm

,,)

_.

·f

be real But H It ' does fIold, Rhodesia
w1Il make a peaceful transition to black
majority government The lessbns there
wiD be appUed to Namibia-or South~

Wabington.

Henry A. KlsstDger's final
mroeette on tile globalltage, no
eamplatn abOut the last act. It
stdlls • bit early to bring down the cur
&ala. 'I1Iere may be time for another
ariDI coatroI treaty witb the Russians,
. . . H tile voten apel Mr. Ford. Bu\
for high drama, with thousands of Uves
Illd IUpftpower strategy at stake, few
PerfOrmances ean equal that of the Sec
m.ry of Stlte in Southern Africa.
His (rallle deal between Rhodesta's
w\lte mtnortty government and Its
blacl IIII1pbon may not bold. By Its
9C'J uature. there win be moments of
Ippareot collapse. and one of them may

Beary J. TretQltt reporta 8Jl diploma&
te alliin . . fte SuD.

west Africa-where South Africa rilles
in defiance of world opinion. Eventual

Iy, ' they inevitably will be app1ted
.against the white government 1ft South
Africa itself. ADd the Russians will
have been maneuvered Into bDpoteIIee
in a strategic area.
In human terms, the blood already
nmning win stop. Glvea the vut pre
ponderance of bla. over whJtes, and
thus certainty of the eventual outcome,
only racists 01 both sides cdu1d wish
otberwlse. yet, Rhodesia, wbere 270.- '
000 whJtes diCtate to 8 million blacks,
had beld out ' ~gb 'a generation of
change bI mast· of ·Africa. Why did
Prime Minister Ian D. Smith yield now,
and wby through Mr. Kissinger? Some
critics argue that the secretary tbJI
time merely baPJ)elled to be In the right
place lD the ri&ht drc:lUltStaDceI. Mr,

Kissinger himself says cbeerlully that
b.is "personal charm" tipped the baJ.
ante. He meant tI1e rerritrk ,lightly. one
assumes, but neither is a' frivoloua
point. Being in the' right place at the
right time is a critical judgnient·of di·
plomaCy. Personal cb8rm, traas1ated
Into persuasiveness 8DCI .(!OI~ 0·
ploitation of interests, Is one of lti tools.
For what Is happening lD
Africa now is more than anythIn, e• •

Soot.

calculated, In aome

eastI agooIDd.

.reappraisal of Interests. The Motives of
some leaders are clear, of 'Others ob-'
scure. The drama has few elements of
romance. It II • tale of nrvtval IIId
.power.
The blstortcal setting Is important
In the gelleraUon atnce World War
the white colollial powers yielded gract.
uaDy to b~ ck rule. F6r most·of that ,
aerieratioo. white Rhodesia survived is
. ali 'anomaly. liavinl deglafed ita bide
pendence of Great Britain l1~yWs ago.

n.

Sou:th ·Afrk:a. where 4 million whites
.1

•

more MUonaliSt than ideologue, wllllng
to take belp from anyone as long as 'no
1Atinp. . attached.
~ aD wanted lUlodfIla'•
white'government to yield quickly and
bloodlessly. It was by no means certam,
bowever, that they could agree among
themselves on Rhodesia's future or OIl
the allotment of power among Rhode
sia's fragmented revolutionary move
meD~.
,
In that light. the threatened blood
bath in RhodeSia also contained risks
for otb6r leaders, wbite and black,
throqHuHbe area. Confusion and divi
sion ID black Africa. Chaos iD SOuth Af
rica, as militant white volunteers
surged across the border to belp tbelr
neighbors. Increasing manipulation by
the great powers, with the danger of
CGDfrontation.
EDter Mr. Kissinger, talkillg of a
peaceful solution. For once be was on
the side of the angels at borne and he
wu prepared to exploit all .Of. the
chan.es in the area. The domestic Judg
ment of his effort sttll Is by no means fi,
nal. But be went with the blessing of
wbite liberals and most American
blaekl. Even eonservative criticism has
beeD muted. Apparently, he~rsuaded
maay conservatives that ,upport for
Africa's wbites was politically impossi
ble. iDd that orderly transition in fact
'Wa the OD1y way to protect AmeriCIDI
mterst.
. What fOnOWedWa.~,
i moet ~peeta,
viD~ie Kissinger. F' , ~ ,appealedto
Mt_ Votsttr's beed for, ·mi. 'Mr. VOI'$
tet, in turn, threatened to shut off vital
economic channels to :Rhodesia. Left
with nowhere to turn, Mr. Smith made
the critical decision he bad avoided be
rore-to begin concrete steps toward
,majority rule.
Tbe tactical details available so far
'suggest Mr. Kissinger took many sbori
,cuts, not a rarity in diplomacy. Mr.
Smith for example, said in his address
of capitulation that Mr. Kissinger had
promised an end to economic sanctions
.ucI terrorism with the first steps lo
ward transition. He set out the black
white division of power In detail.
"Who! Us!" tbe black leaden an.
swered in effect. They wanted nelOUI.
tions. bllt without preconditions. Some
how the prlneipals appeared to be pd·
dJed with promises bey were flot awarE
they had made.

RHODESIA. ,from K I

, tron~

• ·t.j"bHJaite4
4St.te$ wU._'IJe__~ Mr.~
.,belated IUpJIOrt tor ictf, Neto's riYaJI
..cOllapsed apiDft c:oagressioaal opposi

I

I

':tion and Commllllist power,
".' But ADgoIa, to understate it, held
'Mr. Kisslnger'i attention on Africa.
' Above aD el8e,:be takes the lilq view,
backwardliDd fonrird, 'He coaldeDvi
"ion'SoatbemiAfrica. with,ltavaat re
:sourCN!S. falling, tota1Iy,UDdetSovlet'inn~ence,Q it made a bloody trIIlsiUon
,to bla~lovenmaent. "
.
" Tbose ftICIUl'CleI are Important iDa
,'world facin& IIbortagea. South Africa ai
'so overlooks ~ded sea-lanes. blatori
Cally a prime element in atrate&ie posi
'Uon. · Administration plaDners could
"sense domestic implications iD the de
;veloptbg confllct ,'as well. American
tlaca woaldsympatbize with Seutbern
Afrie-'s blaets, ereatinl "turmoil at
home-espedally If the United States
:wound up in the famlliar position of
seeming, to support ellteClpitallsm
o~er , the masses. American iDtereIts
were ob'YiOus, if bow to serve them was
~t.

,

" ,'

. ' Mi-: 'Kissinlers rQctlori wu bistor',
Ic. He moved to pre-empt the Soviet
role, approacbinc Africans 1Plder the
maxim: If you can't beat 'em. joJD 'em.
As it turned out, the response was !lap
pier than be might have expected. The
reaSon. app_rently, was that msaess
menta:were underway iD Gtber capitals'
at thuame time. ' ·,
"
For South Africa, the message of An
gola.... now reflected in tbe rioting of
South Africa's'own blacks-foretold the
future; ·Whlte rule bad been left naked
by Portugal's departure. Prime Min~
terJobn Vomer did 'not have the ulti
mate answen for bis.~WD raeW u-.nsi
tion. But one thing be Deeded was time.
Orderly transition .ift ' Rhodesia milbt
buy time for South Africa. As prlndpal
S1JPplier and suppOrter for ' Rbodes!a.
South Africa In·effect eould dtclck IlJlo.
desia's future if not Its on
In the so-called frontUae black
states-Zambia, TallZllUl, Mozam
bique, Botswau and A.... ......
were certaiJI of their ,GIla. aneertaln of

execuUoll and consequeueea. III outlook,
tlIey ranae from the mUltanee of Mr.
Neto and Mozamblqlle's Samora
Machel to the moderation of Zambia's
Kennetb Kunda. Tuzanla's exquisite
ly intellectual Julia N
exempll
fies the SoctaUst third world leader,

AI • practical matter, tile blade
leaden of rovernment wltre uDable ta

•

KiP.

gu_rantee lOme of the um,p Mr. Smlth
specified. Nor eoul4 Mr.
guaraatte c.ablol1tl1t, U ~ U?'Uaitect
NatlOlllaanctloal-lapectally H" the
RU3Iians object-or~ODai apo '
proval .of .-.raJ Iumdnd milllon dol·
lafs iD lJaitecl S&atIs aid ancl indemnity
funds for lUlodella.. All are elements of
the compla eettlement pilckage_
Actually, U&,.offtclaJa aid, they bad
reeeived gtl)efll'.,~ of the a~
proach from tile blacS leaclers, not de·
tailed accePtance. u Mr. Smith ~med
to believe. Tuen all together, theevi·
dencesuggested that.Mr. lQIsipger al·
lowed IOIDt ~ to dewlop un
walT8Jlted momtIltum, to put It 'charit
a"ly. In tum. the white lnodesiallS and
their black netpbots pqt their OWD in·
terpretation, each accordinl to bls p0
litical needI, ciD each element of, the
packa,e. '"
,
Tboae wllcl advoeate higllei' morality
and less secrecy In foreilD affairs may
not approve. But it is not an unfamiliar
pattern in negotiations. The end ~ult
of~n. u in thi& cue.lstbat tile negotla·
torsfindtheftllelves further down a
10Dl roadtIIaD they milbt otherwise.
For the RulSlStu., tJMj development Is
a severe political ~usment.
Their usault on Mr. KissiDoer's diplo
macy baa been anuauaUy strident. FOr'
one tbing, they see It as an effort to
preserve American Interests and the se
curity of w"i~ Africans, which ltis.
For another, they bave labeled itasa
dislUised campaign to preserve white '
rule; which It is not.
The whole delicate 6tructure couldl ,
break down at any time on any of sever·
al issues. No doubt. there will be crises
in negotiations, including interruptions.
But the dynamiCS of chance are now '
running, as Mr. Kissinger recognized,
ready for furtber exploitation. In that
regard, he has achieved a breakthrougb.
He was, indeed, in the right place at the
ri.ht time. BlJt it Is more compll~ted
than that.

